the ethical challenges of public leadership that appear to take advantage of traditional means to satisfy democratic ends. in Fiji, there exists a duality of values, a duality of laws and a duality of leadership authority. traditional values, modes of authority, and custom law exist alongside democratic values, modern legal law and political authority. Fijians recognize their chief as the person who occupies the traditional leadership office; however, they cannot easily and appropriately blend traditional systems of authority with the democratic system. nayacakalou argued that '…a traditional Fijian leader as distinct from various types of modern leaders is the person who occupies the customary office of chief of the group and thus the chief 's jurisdiction covers all matters 'vakavanua' (matters of the land) and he has a definite right to make decision on behalf of the group'. 2 owing to tongan intervention, rewa lost the protracted pre-cession wars that ended in Bau chief ratu Seru cakobau assuming ascendancy over the Fiji islands. With a land area of just 272 square kilometres (the smallest of Fiji's provinces), the province of rewa includes the capital city of Suva and is made up of two parts -one including part of Suva's hinterland to the west, and the other a non-contiguous area to the east, separated from the rest of rewa by naitasiri province. At the 1996 census, the province (including Suva) had a population of 101,547, making it Fiji's third most populous province. Without Suva city proper, as indicated by the data shown in table 16 .1, the population is 11,634, of which slightly over 36 per cent live in the core rewa river delta tikinas, 32.8 per cent in Fijian villages linked to rewa within Suva city, a little under 20 per cent in the territory known as 'rewa' tikina to the west of Suva and 10.6 per cent on Beqa (in the tikinas of Sawau and raviravi).
3 map 16.1 shows the rewa Fiji provincial communal constituency, which excludes those areas of rewa province that are covered by Suva's urban constituencies (although the wider provincial boundary, is also shown by the dotted line). Some villages within Suva are, for administrative purposes, counted as part of rewa province and entitled to vote on the rewa Fijian communal roll. Both ro teimumu and ro Filipe, for example, campaigned in the four villages of navukavu (Waiqanake) and in other villages along the highway from lami westwards, although these are officially part of the South West Fiji urban communal constituency. rewa ballot boxes were also present at many polling stations throughout the capital city. the 'rewa connection' of many of the villages shown as part of rewa tikina to Suva's west is a post-cession administrative innovation. pre-cession, some of these villages were more closely linked with naitasiri province.
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For both socioeconomic and traditional reasons, rewa is a powerful province. it is not only the hinterland of the national capital, but also the heart of the Burebasaga, one of three traditional chiefly confederacies. in population terms, Burebasaga is the largest of the confederacies represented at Fiji's Great council of chiefs.
5 it covers the southeastern part of the island of Viti levu, stretching around the south coast to the extreme west of Viti levu. it consists of the provinces of rewa, nadroga, namosi, Serua, Beqa and Kadavu island off the coast of Suva, and parts of Ba. At the zenith of its power, in 1817, rewa's territories extended through the river tribal areas as far inland as naitasiri, 40 miles from the mouth of the river.
6 lomanikoro (in rewa tikina) is the capital of this confederacy. the roko tui Dreketi is the paramount chief of the province and of the Burebasaga confederacy. this title is considered to be the second most senior to Bau in Fiji's House of chiefs. the dynasty holding the title is rewa is governed by a provincial council. 8 the position of chair of the council was vacant at the time of the 2006 poll, and the council had decided not to fill it until the constitution was changed to allow parliamentarians to hold national and provincial office simultaneously: this would allow their paramount chief, ro teimumu Kepa, to assume the position. in the interim, pita tagicakiverata from Vutia, was the acting chairman.
Historically in rewa, the democratic process through the ballot box has indirectly been used as a means of bolstering the traditional legitimation of authority. this continued to be the case in 2006, when the two prominent chiefs from the ruling chiefly household both vied for endorsement as the SDl candidate. ro Filipe was a popular choice because of his previous involvement with the people as a former president of the provincial rugby union. ro teimumu's decision to stand was based on the claim that traditional stature should also acquire a political expression by way of a ministerial portfolio. She argued that 'if you're not in cabinet even if you're not in the house of reps there's no assistance in rewa, i cannot see any other way we will be able to help our province'.
9
Before the primary election, SDl received two petitions from the vanua representatives supporting ro Filipe. SDl officials advised ro Filipe not to stand, but to await the following election. they were worried that ro teimumu might be defeated in the primary election. ro teimumu's supporters argued that leaders of the various traditional houses (liuliu ni veibure vakaturaga) in rewa were effectively the SDl branch representatives, and were the rightful people to cast votes in the primary election rather than the ordinary leaders in the villages.
10 on the day of the primary election, the vanua of rewa held a meeting in lomanikoro. During the meeting, despite a motion from the Vunivalu, ro jone mataitini, urging the meeting not to discuss any political issues, the roko tui Dreketi's spokesperson told tikina representatives that ro teimumu would be their representative.
11 the move to consolidate support behind ro teimumu was obviously backed by the SDl campaign team, which emphasized that 'A vote for ro teimumu is a vote for the Vanua of Burebasaga', and that the SDl would not endorse any second party or shadow independent candidates. Voters were to be urged to tick 'the dove above the line'; by doing so they would endorse the party's preferred candidate, ro teimumu.
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ro Filipe tuisawau demurred and, to reinforce his case, initiated a debate that provides some insight into the nature of political institutions in the province. He argued that 'the vanua and the chiefly system has been used many times to manipulate Fijians for political gain and this has confused them into not accepting democratic values'.
13 this comment followed ro teimumu's call for the 'Bose ni Vanua', a meeting reserved only for traditional purposes, to discuss pre-selection of the province's candidate for parliament. ro Filipe suggested that democratic party politics should be based only on the choices exercised by individual voters, and that the Bose ni Vanua was a meeting only for the hereditary chiefs. ro Filipe argued:
…the two essentially are in conflict and when you hold a meeting to discuss political issues, you are undermining the integrity of the Bose ni Vanua, because they make the decision but then the people will have an individual vote later which might contradict the decision they make. it undermines the whole basis of the Bose ni Vanua, and really they shouldn't be discussing political issues.
14 to probe more deeply into the background of this pre-election dispute, we need to revisit the earlier, succession-related differences that emerged between provincial factions following the passing away of the late roko tui Dreketi, ro lady lala mara, in july 2004. For many people in rewa, the ballot box was another way of resolving customary contests for chiefly leadership.
there is an age-old succession struggle within the tuisawau clan, the current holders of the roko tui Dreketi title. in the previous generation, it was between ro lady lala mara and her half brother, ro mosese tuisawau . With their passing, the saga appears to be continuing between ro teimumu and her nephew, ro Filipe tuisawau (ro mosese's son). the origins of the dispute involved questions about the legitimate inheritance of the title. ro George tuisawau had four children, the oldest, ro Aporosa rageci tuisawau, ro mosese, ro lala and the youngest, ro teimumu. ro lala and ro teimumu's mother, Adi Asenaca Vosailagi, was from the chiefly Ka levu clan of nadroga.
15 ro lala's marriage, on 9 September 1950, to ratu mara was considered a dynastic marriage, as it united two powerful feudal families. ratu mara was later to become the tui lau and tui nayau (the traditional ruler of the lau islands), and Fiji's long-serving post-independence prime minister. ro lala inherited the title of roko tui Dreketi from her father. the dispute between the ruling families of rewa can be traced back to the 19th century. in 1821-22, dissension among the members of the ruling family -a result of the system of polygamy among the high chiefs and of intermarriage among the chiefly families -split rewa into hostile factions. 16 jealousies and intrigue between the children of one father with different mothers led to intervention by interested kingdoms and, occasionally, to war. Derrick argued that the tale of the disintegration of the roko tui Dreketi family was intimately connected to the 19th century downfall of rewa.
17 the fate of the tuisawau dynasty (1936 -to the present) has echoed some of those earlier difficulties. While ro George tuisawau, who reigned for 25 years , was revered by the people of rewa, ro lala was not as popular amongst her people. During the 2000 coup, for example, one account has suggested that ro lady lala mara's half-brother, ro mosese tuisawau:
…rode the tide of popular opposition to the mara dynasty, with the aim of having himself installed as roko tui Dreketi. Flyers circulated in and around Suva pointed to years of top-level chiefly appropriation of rent incomes derived from the Fijian Hotel, dredged up controversies about the relocation of the peoples of Suvavou (the traditional landowners of Suva) and made allegations about the spiriting away of port clearance fees and hurricane relief funds.
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rewa province has produced some of Fiji's most influential political leaders, including Semesa Sikivou, tomasi Vakatora, Berenado Vunibobo and Sakeasi Butadroka. Sikivou graduated from new Zealand's Auckland university, and went on to become the first Fijian to acquire a postgraduate degree from the london School of economics. He served as a member of the legislative council in the 1960s, and in january 1963 was one of the eight who signed the Wakaya letter, which affirmed the principles of Fijian paramountcy. When Fiji gained its independence from the united Kingdom in 1970, he was appointed Fiji's first Ambassador to the united nations, serving until 1976. He re-entered politics in the 1980s, and served as minister for Foreign Affairs. Sikivou was offered a knighthood by Queen elizabeth ii, but declined it, saying that it was his honour to serve her without remuneration.
in the first post-independence election, rewa became an Alliance party stronghold, with Sakeasi Butadroka taking the then rewa/Serua/namosi Fijian communal seat in 1972, with 91.2 per cent of the vote. Butadroka was a politician noted for his strident ethnic nationalism, but his first falling out with Alliance prime minister ratu mara had more to do with grievances about the government's failure to assist Fijian development (and, in particular, his rewa provincial council Bus company). Butadroka was expelled from the Alliance party in 1973, after he assisted an opposing candidate in a by-election for the Suva east Fijian national seat. in the wake of the 1987 coup, a new (1990) constitution was promulgated; it gave rewa two seats in parliament. Butadroka had been one of the leaders of the 1987 taukei movement, whose agitation formed the backdrop to the two military coups of 1987 that deposed the elected government and severed Fiji's ties to the British monarchy. otherwise, however, he operated largely on the political fringes, although he secured one of the rewa seats in 1992. He strongly opposed the adoption of the 1997 constitution, which reversed most of the provisions institutionalizing ethnic Fijian supremacy in the 1990 constitution. When parliament passed the new constitution, Butadroka publicly burned a copy. in 1999, he merged his party, now called the nationalist united Front party (nuFp), with iliesa Duvuloco's Vanua tako lavo party to form the nationalist Vanua tako lavo party. the party obtained one seat at the 1999 poll, although 16 .3) suggest that ro Filipe had considerable backing (despite lacking the official SDl nomination), and may pose a threat to ro teimumu in future elections. While ro Filipe had strong support in some districts within the rewa delta region, ro teimumu had overwhelming support in districts along the coast westward from Suva, on Beqa island and in the rewa villages within the Suva urban constituencies. the SDl's affirmative action policies assisted the coastal districts, where electricity, telephones and piped water had been connected through the villages. the perception amongst these voters was that, should they vote for ro Filipe, they might be excluded from further assistance. the SDl campaign team had a strategic development plan used to court support in rewa and other provinces around Fiji. Although electionrelated hostility between aunt and nephew was marked, it is notable that both put the Fiji labour party last on their list of preferences.
in Fiji, chiefly power remains firmly embedded in indigenous social and political tradition. As shown in rewa in the 2006 poll, chiefs are able to use their traditional position to gain political mileage. the political endorsement of ro teimumu, and her achievements as minister of education, also legitimized her traditional position as the roko tui Dreketi. However, a growing younger, urbanized and educated generation is emerging, who are probably the vanguard of a new style of legitimate national leadership. they are not necessarily of chiefly status, but some are younger chiefs who have a measure of support in the provincial districts. the prevailing duality of political systems means that there is occasional conflict between traditional and democratic criteria for leadership. Good governance principles are essentially principles that promote democracy. Fijian chiefs face an ethical challenge arising from the dual legal and cultural systems and dual modes of authority, and some people argue that chiefs should concentrate solely on their traditional roles and keep out of politics. When they do decide to participate in national politics, they need to ensure there are transparent democratic processes of selection and ensure that their political positions are based on meritocracy. 
